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North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women  

 

   Summer  2012 

Coming Events for ADOX UMW in 2012 

July 12-14       Cooperative Mission Education Event, Simpsonwood 

August 18        Executive Board, Allen Memorial UMC 

September 15  Fall Retreat, Covington 1st UMC  

October 6        NGCUMW Annual Meeting, Snellville UMC 

October 28     Annual Meeting, Kelley Chapel UMC 

November 17   Officer Training & Mini Mission Study, Conyers 1st 

December 1     Executive Board, Grace Covington   

    Blessings to all of you,   
    Juanita Mullins 

    President 

See, the former things have come to pass, and 

new things I now declare 

Isaiah 42:9  

Greetings to the ADOX District,  

     It is a blessing to work with a mission focused district 

that can and does arise to the call to be helpers. Thank you 

for a job well done at Annual Conference on our mission  

project. We were assigned the task of bringing crayons and 

book bags and that we did!  

     Sue and Terry were enthusiastic workers throughout the 

whole conference. You could see the two of them pulling carts 

to carry the many items that the 12 district brought for the 

school kits. I must say we have men who are always very  

helpful; they carry the many heavy items that we donate. 

Thank you to my husband James who helped with the heavy 

crayons that our district donated.  

    I hope we all have set our calendars for the many activities that we have for the 

rest of the year. We have a goal of 200 in attendance for the Annual Meeting at 

Snellville UMC. Each local unit was asked to donate for the breakfast for the annual 

meeting. Several of you have already sent in your donations and most of you have not. 

I am excited about our district hosting the annual meeting and we need to be on hand 

to help in any way possible. I will soon be meeting with Snellville UMW to discuss 

with them about how we can help.  

     We are also working on scarves for our district; I will let you know about that 

when I get a rough draft. I hope all of you have planned for a great summer. And  

remember there is a secret to success  

1. Be willing to learn new things.  

2. Be able to assimilate new information quickly.  

3. Be able to get along with and work with other people. 

Please send news about your local UMW unit for the fall issue of the Hi-Flyer to Marie Nitschke at marienitschke@comcast.net or  

152 Willow Lane, Decatur, GA 30030 by September 1st. 
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News from the Atlanta-Decatur-Oxford District 

New officers of the Bowen United Methodist Women are  

pictured here at their installation on January 22, 2012.  Jackie 

Evans, on the right in the front row, installed the new officers 

at their morning worship service.  Jackie is the North Georgia 

Conference Education and Interpretation Coordinator and a 

past president of the Atlanta-Decatur-Oxford District United 

Methodist Women. 

Rev. Aubrey Thompson of Bowen submitted an article about the 

service which appeared in the spring Hi-Flyer.  We are pleased 

that our new expanded format now allows us to include this 

picture from that service. 

Lithonia First UMW’s Angel Tree 

Report by Louise Hampton, Historian, Lithonia First UMW 

The spirit of United Methodist Women in Mission is alive and well at Lithonia First United Methodist Church.  Under the 

leadership of Marian Wilson, President, we are constantly looking for ways to make a difference in mission at home, as  

well as fulfilling our district conference and world mission commitments.  We are sharing one of the “home mission” ideas 

that has worked well for us.  Maybe it could work as well for your unit of UMW. 

Lithonia First operates a Food Pantry for the needs of families living in the two Lithonia zip codes.  UMW members are 

very involved in the staffing and operation of the pantry.  A UMW sponsored outgrowth of the Food Pantry  

Ministry became known as the Angel Tree.  A Christmas Tree is place in the educational building of our church shortly  

after Thanksgiving.  It is decorated with “choose and take one or some” paper angels containing first name, age, size  

information and some of the needs and wants of the children served during the past year by the Food Pantry.  The  

congregation of Lithonia First becomes involved by choosing angels from the tree and shopping for the NEW toys,  

NEW clothing and gift cards for these children.  These gifts are discretely given to the parents enabling them to  

celebrate Christmas in their own family tradition.   

Mountain Park UMW announces a special program 

“What Southern Women Know About Faith” 

Brunch Buffet featuring Rhoda Rich—The Dixie Diva 

Saturday, August 18, 2012 

10am to noon 

Mountain Park UMC Family Life Center 

Best-selling author and syndicated columnist Rhonda Rich has become the darling 

of Christian and secular audiences across the nation.  A storyteller of bodacious 

Southern proportions, she weaves stories that range from hilarious to heart warm-

ing of Southern life.   

For reservations: E-mail august2012@bellsouth.net  

    or call 404-538-0864 

ADO District To Host Conference UMW Annual Meeting 
The North Georgia Conference UMW Annual Meeting will be held at Snellville United Methodist Church on  

Saturday, October 6, 2012.  Our district will provide breakfast for all the women attending from all the districts 

in the North Georgia Conference.  About 600 women are expected, and at $1 a person that means the cost will be 

$600.  Each local UMW in the ADO district is being asked to contribute, as they are able, to help with this special 

expense.  Please send your contributions to ADO treasurer Kim McCray by September 1st. 

Bowen UMW Officers Installed 
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Spring Hill UMW Anniversary 
Report by Addie Jo White, Spring Hill UMW President 

The Spring Hill United Methodist Women celebrated 

their anniversary on Sunday, March 25, 2012.  Dorothy 

Gray, ADO UMW Spiritual Growth Coordinator, was the 

guest speaker.  She gave an overview of the work done 

by United Methodist Women throughout America and the 

message was enjoyed by everyone. 

 

Dorothy is pictured here with the Spring Hill women at 

the meeting.  Dorothy is on the front row in the center, 

standing next to Kim McCray, ADO UMW’s treasurer. 

   Mountain Park United Methodist Women in Stone 

Mountain hosted our Haiti Mission Study on May 5, 

2012, with the fabulous Alice Smith as our 

teacher. The 27 ladies in attendance were given  

valuable knowledge about the history and future of 

the Haitian people before and after the devastating 

earthquake.  

   Alice shared some artistic works and cultural  

information about the Haitian people and after a  

delicious salad lunch discussed the many projects 

which support Haiti.  

   Members of the various UMW circles at Mountain 

Park are contributing to the Global Health Action's 

Haitian Goat Project to support the Haitian people. 

Mountain Park United Methodist Women’s  Haiti Mission Study 

This report was submitted by June Keen and Jackie King of Mountain Park UMW who are pictured in center 

photo above.  Alice Smith, who taught the Haiti study, is pictured at the salad luncheon in the photo on the 

right. 

Our UMW continues to make our prayer blankets and give them to people undergoing chemo or radiation. We 

have also collected flip-flops, toothbrushes, and toothpaste to send with a mission team going to Honduras. We 

collected money for a Mother's Day and Father's Day bulletin where the money will be given to three elemen-

tary schools to be used as they see fit. We gave Mother's Day and Father's Day gifts to our oldest mother/

father, youngest mother/father, and the mother/father with the most children in attendance. We also gave gifts 

to our graduates 

Philadelphia UMW Activities 

Report submitted by Philadelphia UMC 
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Richards Chapel UMW Reorganized 
Report by Rosemary Reed, President, Richards Chapel UMW 

“Greetings in the Name of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ For He Is truly Worthy to Be Praised.” 
     I bring you greetings from RCUMC. This is a recap of some of the activities we have been a part of since our reorganization in 

July of 2011.   

Contributions to our Mission Today Requirements 
     *1. On Oct. 1st, our UMW donated 6 bags with school kits in each of them at the NGC UMW Annual meeting at Dunwoody 1st 

UMC. 

     *2. On May 13th, our UMW participated in a candle burning service with the names of the deceased printed on the program in 

honor of mothers that passed away. 

     *3. Eight ladies from our group paid $6 each for our mission pledge. 

     *4. RCUMW donated crayons for school kits during the NGC Methodist Annual Conference. 

     *5. We read and discussed the book, I Am Nujood, Age 10 and Divorced. 

Other Contributions of RCUMW - Since our unit reorganized in July of 2011, these are some of our other initiatives: 

     A. I attended the Executive Board meeting on April 20th at Allen Memorial UMC in Covington and  reported on the activities  

our unit had put in place since our reorganization in July. 

     B. On August 28th, Pastor Maria Johnson, Minister George Johnson and I attended Glen Haven's UMW Annual Women's Day 

Service. The theme was "An Extreme Makeover: From the Inside Out" based on Romans:12:2. The speaker was our very own  

District Superintendent, Rev. Sharma Lewis. 

     C. Nine RCUMC women participated in the Fall Retreat at Glen Haven UMC on September 17th.  

Two of our Local Missions 

     D. On Feb. 5th, in collaboration with UMM of RCUMC, we donated about 28 bears and stuffed animals to the Bearable Hugs 

Campaign. 

     E. The second local mission we supported was the Salvation Army in Covington, Ga. The RCUMW gave about 30 outfits and 5 

pairs of shoes to this outreach organization. 

     F. The last event we were a part of was attending a local meeting at Grace UMC in Covington on June 28th.  

"To God be the Glory" 

This year, in keeping with Connectional Ministries, where individual churches would reach out to the other 

churches in their area, Columbia Drive along with Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Bridges of Gap Christian Church 

and Glen Haven UMC came together for Vacation Bible School. We met at Glen Haven UMC for four nights from 

5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. Each night started out with dinner and fellowship, followed by all age groups gathering in the 

sanctuary for praise and worship. Following the individual age group sessions, we reassembled in the sanctuary for 

closing. There were 30 people from Columbia Drive in attendance, 19 adults and 11 children. What a magnificent 

time was had by all as we came together to learn about the wonderful creation of our Lord and Savior. 

The Columbia Drive United Methodist Women will be holding their first of what will become an annual event: Tea 

and Story Telling on Sunday, July 8, 2012 immediately following morning worship. We are really excited about  

having the opportunity to hear the women of our unit share the stories from the books they have read. Our  

reading program covered all areas from Education for Mission to Leadership Development. We are in for a treat. 

Save the date: our Annual Women’s Day Prayer Breakfast is scheduled for October 13, 2011 at 10:0 a.m. Tickets 

are $10.00 each.  Our speaker will be Desiree’ Mitchell, a ministerial candidate serving at Columbia drive UMC.  

On Sunday, October 21, 2012 we will celebrate our Annual Women’s Day during Morning Worship Service. Our 

guest speaker will be Mrs. Marjorie Kimbrough.  Our Theme for this year is “Christian Women Pursuing the Fruits 

of the Holy Spirit,” Scripture reference is John 15:8 and Galatians 5:22-23. 

   

  

Around Columbia Drive United Methodist Church 
Report by Alma Garrette  

Columbia Drive UMW President and ADO UMW Vice-President 
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One of the issues that UMW is focusing on is human trafficking.  We live in a world where slavery is still an issue. A person 

forced into prostitution or work under duress can be labeled  a victim of human  

trafficking or slave labor.  The crime of Human Trafficking occurs not only in the shadows, but also in plain sight. 

 

 100 girls under the age of 18 are sold for sex on a typical night in Georgia, The average life expectancy of a girl in 

forced prostitution is 7 yrs . 

 Trafficking of humans is the second largest criminal industry in the world after drug dealing, and is the fastest growing. 

Many victims of trafficking are made to engage in prostitution, pornography or exotic dancing.  

 Trafficking also occurs in forms of labor exploitation.  

 Victims of trafficking can be found in domestic situation, sweatshop factories, construction, farming or landscaping, 

fisheries, hotel/tourist industries, janitorial services, restaurant services.  

 Victims are young children, teenagers, men and women 

 Language barriers and sometimes fear and of deportation stop many persons who are such victims of trafficking from 

reporting their situation to authorities.   

 

Check the websites listed below for more information and pass this on to your units.  Invite speakers on the issues to your meet-

ings.  Knowledge is power.   

 

Websites: 

www.acf.hhs.gov/trafficking 

www.wellspringliving.org   Wellsprings Home for Abused Girls 

www.afuturenotapast.org  A FUTURE.NOT A PAST 

www.interfaithchildrenmovement.org: Interfaith Children Movement 

Telephone numbers: 

1-888-373-7888   National Human Trafficking Resource Center 

404-602-0068   Human Trafficking Hotline  

Information for this article was taken from www.acf.hhs.gov/trafficking/index.html and  www.wellspringliving.org. 

Human Trafficking 

Don’t Get Overwhelmed, Get Involved 

  

Report by Iris Green 

ADO UMW Social Action Coordinator 

On June 24, we celebrated our 20th Anniversary of Education Day at Grace,  

Covington.  We invited past recipient back who had received Scholarships from the 

UMW.  This year we honored 7 students for their accomplishments.  Two of our 

graduates were our key note speakers.  They were sisters Layne and Michelle 

Jackson (see photo on left).  They were able to tie in our mission studies on  

Immigration and Poverty.  They delivered a very spirit filled and informative  

message. 

We met our goal to be a 5 Star + unit.    We have participated in two mission  

studies and our youth did the youth study.  Salem and White’s Chapel were two of 

the churches who came for our mission study, The Journey: Forgiveness, Restora-
tive Justice and Reconciliation.  Rev. Eric Power came and led our study.  We had 

25 people in attendance which included the youth from our church.   Our women 

have been busy working to support women, children and youth at church, in the 

community and global.  We thank God for the vision to be a supportive Community. 

Grace Covington UMW 

By Jadah Hardeman, Grace Covington UMW Historian 

The ADO UMW Nominations Committee needs your help 

to find individuals willing to serve on the Nominations Committee and to be the ADO UMW Treasurer.  Send 

your suggestions to Janice Walker, Nominations Chair, at janicewalker@kw.com. 

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/trafficking
http://www.wellspringliving.org
http://www.afuturenotapast.org
http://www.interfaithchildrenmovement.org
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Atlanta -Decatur -Oxford District 

United Methodist Women 

District Fall Retreat 
  

‘All things made new” 

Covington First United Methodist Church 

1113 Conyers Street 

Covington, GA 30014 

September 15, 2012 

8:30 am until 1:00 pm 
  

Please Print 

Name: _____________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________ 

Phone____________________ Email____________________________ 

Church ____________________________________________________ 

  

Cost $10.00 includes Registration and Meal 

Registration Deadline September 7, 2012 

  
Lunch     

 

 

WORKSHOPS                     sign up for two workshops (1 per hour)    
      9:40 -10:40                    10:45- 11:45 

1. Social Action 

2. Spiritual Growth   

3. What Women Should 

     Know Legally 

4. Legacy Preparations 

  

Mail registration form with check made out to ADOX UMW 

Mrs. Kim McCray             Carnita907@aol.com 

225 Shiver Blvd. 

Covington, Ga. 30016 
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North Georgia Conference UMW News 

COMING SOON 

Cooperative Mission Education Event 

July 12—14                                    
 

 

 

 

  

 The North Georgia Conference web link for UMW has a new look. 

Check it out at http://ngumw.ngumc.org/ 

 

… but for the most information about NGCUMW, continue to use 

http://ngumw.org/ 

 

For information about 

HOW TO GET THERE 

WHAT TO BRING 

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

Go to http://ngumw.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/2012-CCMEE-Flyer-Registration.pdf 

ADO UMW Programs in 2012 

Report by Alma Garrette, ADO UMW Vice– President 

     The Atlanta Decatur Oxford District’s United Methodist Women Units are at the mid-point of the year. Thus far we 

have had a very busy and productive first six months, starting with our President Breakfast which was a tremendous  

success with seventy-three women were in attendance. Visiting us at this breakfast was our own District Superintendent, 

Rev. Sharma Lewis. The Conference 20-30-40 Something event, held at the Korean Church of Atlanta was both  

informative and spiritually uplifting. We can’t say enough about Our District Day Apart held at Allgood Road UMC 

where Dr. Patricia Page, Senior Pastor of Redan UMC was our guest speaker. Dr. Page had a display of mementoes of 

her travels around the world. Several women from ADOX attended the United Methodist Women’s Breakfast at Annual 

Conference. They also participated in assembling 900 school bags for UMCOR     

     Our District Fall retreat will be held at Covington First UMC on Saturday, September 15th starting at 8:30 a.m. (A 

registration form can be found in this issue of the Hi-Flyer.) The four workshops that will be presented will be  

enlightening and very informative. Try and attend. This year we will be the host district for the Conference Annual 

Meeting at Snellville United Methodist Church on Saturday, October 6th starting at 8:30 a.m. Our District Annual  

Meeting will be held at Kelley Chapel on Saturday, October 28th starting at 8:30 a.m., and don’t forget our Officer  

Training on November 17th at Conyers First UMC. It’s important that all officers attend so that they may be prepared to 

function efficiently in their positions. In all things to God be glory for the things he has enabled us to do in the name of 

mission. Blessings to you all. 
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UMCOR Layette Kit Instructions 
Value: $ 35.00 

6 cloth diapers 

 prefolded or plain diapers only 

 no disposable diapers 

2 shirts 

 undershirts or onesies 

2 wash cloths 

 infant size only 

 no adult wash cloths 

2 gowns or sleepers  (pattern for making these is available at http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umcor/media/reliefsupplypdfsimages/

layettenightgownpattern.pdf) 

2 diaper pins 

 must have protective plastic closures 

 no regular safety pins 

1 sweater or jacket 

 must open from the front 

 may be hand knitted, crocheted or sewn 

 hooded sweatshirts are acceptable 

2 receiving blankets 

 30” x 30” or 30” x 32” sizes only 

 no crib blankets please 

Assembling Directions 

Lay one of the receiving blankets flat on a table. Set aside the diaper pins and place all remaining items on top of the 

blanket. Fold the blanket around the items and secure the bundle with the diaper pins. 

Important Notes 

‐ All items must be new. 

‐ Do not wash any of the items as they will be considered used. 

‐ Please remove all packaging. 

‐ All emergency kits are carefully planned to make them usable in the greatest number of situations. Since strict 

rules often govern product entry into international countries, it is important that kits contain only the requested 

items – nothing more. 

‐ DO NOT include any personal notes, money or additional material in the kits. These things must be painstakingly 

removed and will delay the shipment. 

Shipping Kits — Bring to the NGC UMW Annual Meeting on October 6, 2012 or follow instructions  

below for shipping to UMCOR Sager Brown Depot, P.O Box 850 131 Sager Brown Road, Baldwin, LA 70514-0850  

Contact For Help 1-800-814-8765. 

 Box Weight. Each packed box cannot exceed 66 pounds. 

1. Complete 2 packing lists-one for your records and one to put on the shipping box. 

2. Paste the shipping label / packing list on the outside of each box you send. The shipping list helps the depot to quickly 

process kits. 

3. Processing & Shipping Costs: Please enclose an envelope containing at least $1 for each kit you send. This donation 

enables kits to be sent to areas in need.  
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General Conference Approves United Methodist Women Autonomy 

“By a vote of 889 to 20, General Conference made United Methodist Women an autonomous organization 

within the United Methodist Church May 1 during its quadrennial meeting Tampa, Fla. The historic vote 

separates the national policymaking body of women organized for mission within the denomination from the 

church’s mission agency for the first time in more than 70 years.” 

 
Go to http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw/news/press/item/index.cfm?id=876 for more information about this change. 

General Conference 2012 
The green poster, shown in the photo to the right, was 

displayed in the United Methodist Women/Women's Divi-

sion booth at the General Conference.  See Yvette 

Moore’s blog about it,  “United Methodist Women and the 

Display That Wasn’t” on the web at  
http://www.gc2012conversations.com/2012/05/03/united-methodist-women-and

-the-display-that-wasnt/ 

 

Photo by Larry Hygh, Jr. 

For additional photographs from the Conference, go to: 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/umwomen/sets/72157629536435834/?page=2 

United Methodist Women Day 
 

The North Georgia Conference UMW was well-

represented at the General Conference.  The 

photo on the left shows our President Deloris 

Carhee (holding sign above her head) and  

others from North Georgia at the rally  

sponsored by the United Methodist Task 

Force on Immigration.  For more information 

about events occurring on United Methodist 

Women Day at the General Conference., go to 
http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw/news/events/item/

index.cfm?id=872 

 

United Methodist Women at the General Conference 


